The Toolbox
Inclusion Support Services Spring - 2017

What is Advocacy? Advocacy is about helping you to speak out about what is important to you and
your family. You have the right to have your say and be listened to when decisions are being made about
your child and the perceptions that are being made about your child.

Ipsums

Ontario’s Enhanced 18-Month Well-Baby Visit has provided a check list of questions that you can ask your
doctor. The link is https://visitplanner.healthhq.ca/. This easy 5-10 minute guide helps you to think about
any items that you may want to discuss about your child’s development with your family’s health care
provider. We want to make sure you have the best Enhanced 18-Month Well-Baby Visit possible.
People First Language
When advocating for your child be in tuned with the use of People First Language. Misused, outdated, or
negative terminology is inappropriate and hurtful.
A person with impairment should not be defined by his or her condition: “Tom has a physical disability” is
more appropriate than “Disabled Tom” or “Tom has autism” is more appropriate than “Autistic Tom”.
Other terms like Sam is epileptic and Tony is CP (Cerebral Palsy) and Helen is LD (learning disabled) are all
phrases that describe people as their disabilities.
A person is NOT a condition. The terms ‘special’ and ‘special needs’ can be patronizing and distancing to
those with disabilities. These terms are often used by programs providing services and support for people with
disabilities and are meant as a ‘positive’ alternative.
When applied to children with disabilities, SPECIAL NEEDS can automatically lead to segregation. If she
has SPECIAL NEEDS, she’s not “regular,” and is not entitled to participate in “regular” (ordinary) activities.
SPECIAL has become a metaphor for “segregated.”
When advocating for your child in case conferences, meetings and everyday conversations with friends and
family, role model and reinforce these attitudes and perceptions because words shape our world. When we
change our language, we change our perceptions and attitudes. Discontinuing the pity and marginalization of
our children stops the reinforcement of negative messages.
Exerpts from ‘Disability is Natural’ by Kathie Snow.

Important
If you have a child who was born in
2013, they may be entering
Kindergarten in the fall.
Make sure to register them before the
end of June.
Registration packages will be
available at your local school.

The Importance of Building Relationships
There are many people in our lives that we have connections with. In today’s technical and busy world
it can be difficult to maintain healthy partnerships on a more personal level. When thinking about the
team your family and child are supported by; from family members, childcare facilitators, teachers etc.,
it is beneficial for all involved to continue building on the associations made.
Relationships are a foundation for future development of the child, family and team as a whole. The
more communication, respect, valuing of opinions and diversity shown, the more progress, dedication
and consistency can be seen. Here are some helpful ways to grow and strengthen such important
relations.
-Build trust. Your team all wants the best for those in their care. Many like to feel they have a purpose
when working with others, that they are indeed valued and competent. Treating others how you would
like to be treated, being welcoming and approachable and being honest are all important things to
consider when working with others. Connect on an appropriate personal level, get to know names of
team members, share appropriate interests or find a common ground to make individual connections.
-Be respectful and aware of body language, tone and cadence. Sometimes it is not what we say but
how we say it that has a stronger impact.
-Use effective listening. We all want to share our thoughts and be heard. Showing others you are
interested and hearing their words, allows for further communication and heightened teamwork when
working towards a goal.
-Focus on strengths and positive feedback. Not every idea or strategy will work. Not every opinion is
the same, however every effort is something to celebrate and appreciate. Those who hear more praise
for their efforts are more opt to share and put in the care towards the objective.
-Don’t be afraid to ask questions. We are all learning together. Asking for clarification shows
dedication and interest. It also can save time and stress.
- Be respectful and understanding. Not everyone will have the same agenda or idea, but every input is
as vital as the next. Try and see things from others points of view. Allowing variation in opinions
opens doors to discovery and problem solving. A team that feels respected will feel more included, and
passionate about the work they do.
Remember as the parent you do know your child best. When working with a team they have strengths
they bring to the table as well. Each member has a role. When relationships are strong, teams are
stronger!

Free Developmental
Screening
Our program offers FREE
developmental screenings for
children age 0 – 6.
Please contact Inclusion Support
Services and ask to speak with a
Resource Teacher to book an
appointment.
West Parry Sound
1-866-850-8855
East Parry Sound
1-800-563-4201
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Spring Vegetable and Quinoa Salad with
Bacon
This rich and dynamic quinoa salad could easily be
pulled together with whatever leftover grain you have
on hand, such as farro or bulgur.
A trio of fresh herbs delivers a major dose of freshness
while balancing out more robust flavor components,
such as whole-grain Dijon mustard and toasted
almonds.
To make this dish vegetarian, prepare the quinoa
using vegetable stock instead of chicken stock and
eliminate the bacon.
Yield:
Serves 4 (serving size: about 1 cup)
Total time: 26 Minutes

Ingredients:
2 1/2 cups fresh asparagus, cut diagonally into 1-inch
pieces
1/2 cup frozen green peas
3 center-cut bacon slices, chopped
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
2 teaspoons whole-grain Dijon mustard
1 3/4 cups Ginger-Coconut Quinoa
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley
1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon
1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves
5 ounces baby spinach
3 tablespoons sliced almonds, toasted

Preparation:
1. Bring a large saucepan filled with water to a boil. Add
asparagus and peas; boil 2 minutes. Drain. Plunge into a
bowl of ice water; drain.
2. Cook bacon in a large skillet over medium-high heat
4 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove bacon from
pan with a slotted spoon; set aside. Add vinegar,
butter, and Dijon mustard to drippings in pan, stirring
with a whisk until butter melts. Add quinoa and pepper
to pan; cook 1 minute. Place quinoa mixture in a
medium bowl; add asparagus mixture, parsley,
tarragon, thyme, and spinach, tossing to combine.
Divide quinoa mixture among 4 plates; sprinkle evenly
with reserved bacon and almonds.

Goodbye Winter
So Long Snow
It’s time to watch the

Flowers Grow!
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Unplug and Connect:
Keeping Families Strong in a Wired World
Technology is a great tool that helps us in many different ways; to learn, to
discover, and to stay connected like never before. It also has become very
addictive and is redefining our relationships with one another. A ‘social’ life is
very much at our fingertips and it can easily get in the way of physical activity
or true social and emotional ties with others. When this happens, it can have a
negative impact on relationships, mental and physical health.
Using technology more and more may cause us to connect less and less with each other. We may also connect
less with our children. Mental health professionals are becoming concerned, because they are seeing more and
more youth with emotional and behavioural problems. Strong bonds between parents, children and youth are
more important than ever.
For example, technology:








Can draw our attention away from real people. It has become so advanced (and addictive) that it
seems many people prefer to interact with a device than with their spouse, friends, or children. Go to
any public place, and you will find many people more focused on their device than the people they are
with
Can make bullying, harassment and exploitation easier. Nasty comments, rumours and regrettable
photos spread like viruses, and don’t stop at your front door. And because online communication isn’t
face to face, people are more likely to write things they would never say in person.
Can make it easier for children and youth to connect more with peers than parents. Of course it’s
important for children and youth to have friends and friends do become even more important through
the teen years. Friends simply can’t provide the love, emotional support and guidance that parents can.
For healthy development, children and youth must have strong bonds with parents. When this bond is
strong, children and youth turn to their parents for help in difficult times. Friends may not always be
there when the going gets tough, but parents will, and parents are in the best position to help.
Eats up our time so that we have less time to do healthy things like spending time with friends and
family, playing with our kids, being outside, exercising, reading, volunteering or sharing our hobbies
and interests with our children.

How do I know if
my child or teen is
using too much
technology?

Answering ‘yes’ to any of these questions may mean your child or teen is
becoming too attached to technology.


Does your child or teen prefer to spend time in front of a screen than with
family?
 Do you have trouble getting your child or teen away from the screen,
device or game to spend time with family?
 Does your child or teen spend more than 2 hours a day in front of a screen
(for example, computer, video game or phone)? Homework doesn’t count.



Please note, children 2-4 years should have no more than 1 hour of screen time each
day. Children under 2 shouldn’t have any.
From the CHEO article ‘Unplug and Connect: Keeping families strong in a wired world.’
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Spring Outdoor Play:
Making the Most
of the Season
Springtime is ideal for outdoor play. After a
cold, gray winter, the blue skies, new leaves
and warm breezes beckon everyone to come
outside and play for a while. In the excitement
of a new season, here are some activities to make
the most of all that spring has to offer.

Rainy days:
When it’s not thundering and unsafe,
try some of these outdoor activities:




Puddle play – splashing, floating, looking for creatures, comparing reflections.
Mud play – make the most of the wet mud while it’s there! It helps to have a backup set of clothes to get muddy in,
and then just hose off at the end.
Rain walks – waterproof gear and boots, or some umbrellas keep everyone (mostly) dry while exploring.

When it’s too cold or too thundery to be outside, try these rain-related indoor activities:




Learn about and pretend to be wildlife who benefit from the rain, such as ducks, turtles, frogs, and salamanders
Create watercolor paintings with the rain – experiment with putting papers out in the rain for a minute and then
painting on them, or put them out after painting and see what textures the rain adds.
Create garden collage artwork of pictures of plants that will grow in the spring and summer (with cutouts from
plant catalogs and gardening magazines).

Warm, sunny spring days:









Measure leaf growth, record when the buds open and compare different plants’ growth.
Create art with flowers.
Pick flowers to bring inside.
Observe bugs and other creepy-crawlies.
Watch for birds and learn about what kinds migrate through your area in the spring.
Learn about baby animals (who are frequently born in the spring), with visiting bunnies, baby chicks, or ducklings.
Take photographs – let the children take photos of their observations of spring with disposable cameras or kidfriendly digital cameras.
Have a picnic day where all the day’s normal indoor activities happen outdoors.

Cool and windy spring days:






Play with the wind – bring fabric, ribbons, and wind catchers to play with
outdoors.
Make and fly kites – kites fly best with wind speeds between 5 and 15 mph.
Measure wind direction and speed with the "wet" finger technique.
Read some windy day stories outdoors.
Make and install wind chimes, windsocks and weather vanes.
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Community Events & Dates to Remember
South River & Area

Parry Sound & Area

Preteen Dance
Friday April 7, 2017 6-8pm
Sundridge, Strong, Joly Arena
For children under 13 years of age.
$2.00 admission

Kid Zone at the Parry Sound Library
A FREE program every Saturday 2 - 4pm
Drop in and play Wii, board games, build with Lego,
read and make fun crafts.
Snacks and drinks provided.

Annual Pancake Breakfast
Saturday April 15, 2017 8am-12pm
Sundridge, Strong Joly Arena
$10/adults, $5/ children under 12
Gluten free options.

Parent and Tot Skating in Humphrey
Thursdays 10am – 12noon
FREE

Burk’s Falls Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday April 15, 2017 11am – 1pm
Register at the Welcome Centre in Burk’s Falls
Children age 2-12 years. FREE
20th Annual Powassan Maple Syrup Festival
Saturday April 22, 2017 – All Day
Lots of activities! Free shuttle bus to Mathews Sugar
Bush.

Movie Night at the McKellar Community Centre
Bring your own comfy chair.
Entry by donation.
Concession available.
March 17 – Kubo and the Two Strings
April 7 – Sully
April 21 – Wizard of Oz (the original movie)
Kids Easter Egg Hunt – Humphrey Museum
March 27, 2017 1pm

‘Mindcraft’ at the Burk’s Falls Library
Saturday April 1, 15, 29 and May 13, 2017
10-11am

Easter Egg Hunt – McDougall School
Good Friday April 14. 9am SHARP

Trout Creek Equine and Farm Trade Show
Saturday May 6, 2017
Trout Creek Community Centre, 9am – 4pm

Seguin Family Fun Night
Rosseau Waterfront Park
Friday June 30 6 – 10pm

Monday May 29, 2017 5:30-8:30pm
Be Your Child’s Voice Workshop with tips and
tools for parents on how to effectively support their
child through the education and service systems.
Hands TheFamilyHelpNetwork.ca
37 Main Street, Sundridge
Space is limited. FREE.
Call 705-384-5225 to register
Light refreshments will be served.

**For information about events in your community please
contact your local Township/ Town office and/or website as
well as your local library and arena**

